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championships, Portland either won

135 WILL COMPETE the crown or finished as runners up.
Despite the unusual amount of box-

ing, however, few real prospects were
developed who showed signs of be
coming topnotchers. Most of the stars

If EUGENE RELAYS of
last

this
year's

season
crop.

were holdovers from
m il l i

& MlThe only club to turn out any new

CARD IS COMPLETED

FDR TUESDAY FIGHTS

Two Four-Roun- d Prelimina-

ries Are Signed.

stars was B'nai B'rith. Young Solly

7 Oregon Schools Enter for

Carnival Events.

Gordon, who started under armory
colors, joined B'nai B'rith when the
armory withdrew from competition,
and has had some sensational fights.
Ed Lillis, middleweight, and Joe Levy,
a both appear to be
comers. Tommy O'Brien, a young
unattached boxer; Lind of the St.
Johns Bachelor's club, Alexander,
another unattached boy; Joe Blank,
B'nai B'rith are other
budding champions.

A few smokers may be held the
next few weeks, but all big events of
the season are over. There also is
a possibility of an interclub meet be-
tween Multnomah and the Los Angeles
Athletic club, to be held in the south.

TRACK IN GOOD SHAPE RITCHIE TO MEET EAGLES

Billy Wright to Fight Brick Coyle.Coach Announces That Meet Will
Be Held Today and Tomorrow

Uegardless of Weather.
Iji"TH E FLORSHEIM SHOE .1Five of Ten Battlers on Card

Are Strangers Here.
BUSH LEAGUES TO OPEN

TTNTVERSITY OF OREGON", Eu-
gene, April 13. (Special.) One hun-

dred and thirty-fiv- e athletes from
CITY TO

(

CIRCUIT EXPECTS
BEGIX SUXRAY.seven Oregon colleges and universi-

ties are entered for the first Oregon
relay carnival, to be held here to-

morrow and Saturday under the aus

With the signing of two four-roun- d

preliminaries yesterday by Match-
maker Hansen, the Portland boxing
commisison card for next Tuesday
night at the armory is complete.
Frankie Ritchie will meet Harry
Eagles of Seattle in one of the fours
and Billy Ryan is to fight Brick
Coyle in the other preliminary.

These four-roun- d arguments will
back up a triple main event of three
ten-rou- fights. Joe Egan, a foxy
and clever middleweight from Spo-
kane, and Billy Wright of Seattle
will too the ten-rou- contests.

Class A Teams Likely to Furnish
Fast Brand of Baseball Dur-

ing 1922 Season.

WHEN you view your first pair
Shoes remem-

ber that their splendid appearance,
you so greatly admire, is not merely
a surface finish; but a "built-in- "

quality that will endure for months
of constant hard wear.

no
The Florsheim Shoe Store Co.

350 Washington Street, near Park Street

EASTER MORNING
Well groomed and clean cut are the men you see on Easter
morning, and you expect to look as well as the best. I
can show you the finest in spring colorings and fabrics
that are unusual both in effect and appearance. You will
find models that fit your individuality in my large
assortment of spring suits for men and young men.

pices of the university of Oregron.
By far the greater number of en-

tries come from the university of
Oregon and from Oregon Agicultural
college, but the other schools each
will have from ten to 15 athletes in
the competition. Interest is run-
ning high today. Despite a soggy
day,, the indications are good for a
successful meet. The cinder track
la in virtually perfect condition.

7 S"hool to Compete.
The competing colleges will be the

University of Oregon, which origin

Bush league baseball will be more
popular than ever this season. With
four or five leagues already organized
and another half dozen or so under
consideration, the question will be
finding enough parks for them.

The City league, a six-tea- m circuit,
with a class A bush league rating,
makes its debut Sunday afternoon,
weather nermitting.

Young Sacco of Philadelphia and
Muff Bron'son will appear in another
one, while Joe Swain and Spec
Woods, willing maulers, though un-

skilled, will furnish the fireworks in
the other ten-rou- joust.

Five Battlers Stranncrs.
Five of the ten battlers are prs.

tically strangers to Portland fan
Sacco, who claims to have met gut--

boys as Johnny Dundee, Joe Benja $25 $30 $35 $40
mln, Willie Jackson, Freddie Jacks
and Joe Tiplitz, never has fought

FOR THE MAN 3W WHO CARES

ated the meet; Oregon Agricultural
college, whose list includes 32 men
for both varsity and freshman events;
Willamette and Pacific universities.
Reed college, Linfield college and
Chemawa.

Coach Hayward said today that the
meet will be held rain or shine. Des-
pite preliminary showers, the track
is holding its condition well. The

" drafnage system installed when this
new track was constructed last year,
is proving very satisfactory. No

west of the Rocky mountains.
Egan twice has appeared in a Port

land ring, the first time beating
Jimmy Darcy and the second time
losing to Jimmy's younger brother,

Its games will be played Sundays
at Columbia park, Montavilla park,
Vernon park and Buckman field.

Another class A bush league, the
Willamette Valley circuit, will shove
off the following Sunday, April 23.
It has a strong lineup of teams and-shoul-

play fast baseball. The Crown-Willamet- te

team of Oregon City won
the flag nst season and is out to re-
peat. For opposition it has the Port-
land Wooien mills Portland Colts,
Camas. Wash.. Hillsboro, and "the
Portland Kirkpatricks.

A Church It ague. Bankers' league,
Standard Oil league. Telephone com-
pany league, several junior leagues
arid an Industrial league of six teams
also will enter the field.

The City league opening schedule
for Sunday brings together the
Brotherhood of Railway .clerks ver-
sus Alberta Commercial club at Ver

Alex Trambitas. Egan's opponent.
Billy Wright, has been in the ring
13 years, but has made few starts in
Portland. Wright claims no titles,water remains standing on it after
but boasts that always, with one ex i 111 I rl il Iception, he has been able to come

showers.
The entry list from Oregon Agri-

cultural college indicates that th
Aggies have mighty good prospects
in the relay races, especially in the

Mil j frJ NFS !U si tm IM It -- irback and defeat anyone gaining a
victory over him. The exception was

1 i' wm
SWIITEl DEFEATS MIKE

JIU JITSU TRICK SHOWN

SON OF NIPPON.

Battling Ortega.
Winner Promised Reward. IBfour-mil- e and two-mil- e events, but

UPSTAIRS-Bdw- ay
Cat-t- y Corner front V&niztesj i s.The winner of the Egan-Wrig- ht go

has been promised the main event
on the next Portland card against
either Jimmy Darcy or Panama Joe

non park; Woodmen of the World
versus Nicolai Door company, at Co-
lumbia park, and South Parkway ver-
sus Montavilla at Buckman field.

Gans. Egan is in Tacoma, but is due
here tonight.

One of those knock own-and-drag

White Makes Things So Interesting
for Oriental That Decision Is

Won at End of Hour.
out affairs is promised when Joe
Swain and Spec Woods clash. There
is little chance of the bout going the
limit, as all either boy knows is to

departed today for Spokane to enter
the anual northwest international
bowling, congress, which started a
six-da- y session there Monday. Both
teams bowl in the five-ma- n event
Saturday night and in doubles and
singles Sunday --morning. The teams
were composed of Joe Setka, Joe
Fordney, John Vuletich, "Doc" Yakke,
Rocco Turina, Ira Hornlbrook, Ed
Benner, Ervie Phelps, Julius Berg-gre- n

and Harry Andrews. With the
exception of Andrews, every man has
bowled in previous .international
bowling congress tournaments.

Senators Trade Lnnte.
SACRAMENTO, Cal., April 13.

Harry Lunte, American
infielder, traded to Sacramento of the
Pacific Coast league when Pitcher
Walter Mails went to Cleveland, but
who refused to play with the Sena-
tors, has been traded for Shortstop
Pierce of the Rochester club of the
International league, Lewis Moreing,
one of the owners of the Senators,
announced today. Pierce will be used
as an extra infielder, Moreing said.

WALLA WALLA SHOOT DUE

PORTLANDERS TO GO NORTH
NEXT WEEK.

is planned to brgin practice soon and
some games may be scheduled for tha
near future, though the team prob-
ably will engage in its most actlvs
work after the playing union n.l
for the teams of Albany colli-K- and
the Albany high school. The experi-
ment of limiting the playing pr"n-ne- l

to home players will he tried, by
the Alhany team thin year.

swing, so somebody aught to drop

because of the death of McKean's
father. As a result Hewitt Morgan
and Payne Whitney of New York, go
into the final round without contest.
In the other half W. A. Burnham Jr.,
and Dr. Channing, Frothingham de-
feated G. W. Wightman and W. C.
Bowditch. all of this city. 4. S.

3 and will contend with the playing
through champions. Jay Gould and
Joseph Weare of Philadelphia, in the
semi-fin- al round.

before it goes the limit.
As numerous sport selebrities will
As numerous sport celebrities will

are expected to put a little more

Ad Santel, claimant of the
ht wrest-

ling title of the world, showed Tarro
Miyake a few jiu jitsu tricks in their
match at the Heiiig theater last night
that the son of Nippon did not bring
from his native land. While Santel
was unable to finish his opponent
with one of the many torturous jiu

class Jhan usual Into their work.
The boxing commission has invited
the players of the Portland and Oak
land baseball teams- to attend the MISSOt'RIANS AT BEKKELEY

BOY SCOUTS PLANNING MEET

Track Events to Be Held Tomorrow
Afternoon at Aberdeen.

ABERDEEN, Wash.. April IS.
(Special.) Ten field events have
been arranged for the first annual
boy scout track meet, which will be
held Saturday afternoon on Stewart
park by the Aberdeen Boy Scout
council. Four troops will participate,
each having entries in every event. A
iarge flag will be awarded to the
troop winning the most points.

Field events will be the 60, 100, 220
and 440-ya- rd dashes. high jump,
broad jump, pole vault, wall scaling.
880-ya- rd run and relay race. Direct-
ing the events will be Scoutmasters
Ferguson of troop 3, Brown of troop
1, Young of troop 4 and Reid of troop
5. Scout Commissioner Williams will
have charge of the meet. ' .

jitsu holds, he made things so inter-
esting for the oriental as to gain the
decision at the end of one hour.

show. To give the fans close-up- s of
the members of the Portland team,
they will be called upon and intro-
duced from the ring.

RELAY TEAM IS ENTERED

Coach Hayward relies on. the Ore-
gon entrants in the field events to
take a majority of the first places.
Entries for the pentathlon make it
appear that that event will be close-
ly contested. Oregon. Oregon Agri-
cultural college. Pacific. Willamette
and Linfield college will compete in
this event, which is an open one for
all classifications.

Linfield Enters Rarei.
Linfield college will have entries

In the two-mil- e relay and the med-
ley in the running events, and also
will take part in the pentathlon,
broad jump, javelin, shot put, 120-ya- rd

low hurdles and 100-yar- d dash.
Reed college of Portland will en-

ter the high jump, broad Jump, 100-ya- rd

dash, half-mil- e relay, mile re-
lay and the medley. .

Chemawa will be represented in the
half-mi- le and two-mi- le relays and
in the 100-ya- rd dash, broad and high
jumps, low hurdles, javelin and shot
put.

Full entry lists from both Oregon
and Oregon Agricultural college will
compete in all the freshman events,
and the Lane county high schools
will send full representations to com-
pete in the preparatory-scho- ol pro-
gramme, arranged as a special fea-
ture of the carnival..

Meet Opens at 3:30.
The meet is to start at 3:30

o'clock Friday and at 2:30 o'clock
Saturday. Coach Hayward has
named the following officials: Walt
Hummel, referee; Clyde Johnson,
starter; H. A. Scott, timer; Spike Les-
lie, scorer; Leith Abbott, clerk of
course;" Floyd Maxwell, press stew-
ard; judges, Colin V. Dyment, E. C.
Simmons and Phil Janney.

The opening baseball game of the

The two, wrestling under straight Only 4jiu jitsu rules, went three

Track Team Tired Out After Long
Trip Meet Is Tomorrow.

BERKELEY, Cal.. April 13. Tired
out by a long train trip, the Univer-
sity of Missouri track team arrived Mr

Local Men Also Will Participate In

Events at 'Tacoma, to Be

Held April 3 0.

Walla Walla, Wash., will be the
trap-shooti- mecca of the northwest
next week. A three-da- y shoot
there Sunday, which several Portland
gun club members will attend. B. H.
Keller, Charles B. Preston, Jess B.

Troeh, Abner Blair and O. N. Ford will
be Portland entrants.

They will be home again in time for
a special event at' the Portland Gun
club April 23 and will then shoot in
Tacoma April 30. The Tacoma Gun
club has offered a special prize of $10C

to the best five-ma- n team. The Port

Major Parts
--no valves

periods without either gaining, a fall.
Santel was the aggressor in each of
the three periods. A Miyake was so
busy getting out of tight holds thatPacific University Sends Jfine Men
he had little time for offensive --no springs.and n

LEGION raSJM CUT

PROPOSED REDUCTION PERIL-
OUS, SAYS MacNIDER.

to State Event at Eugene.
PACIFIC UNIVERSITY, Forest There was plenty of choking. NolluhhcrSucGrove, Or., April 13. (Special.) Nine

men left today for Eugene, where
they will compete in the state relays ryTie marvelous

muscle wrenching a.nd flopping about
the mat. If there are any jiu jitsu
holds that Santel did not try on his
opponent they are not in the book.
Santel began by trying to choke
Miyake to death. When that failed
he went to work on the Jap's toes.

at the University of Oregon. Five
Aberdeen Hoopers Lose.

ABERDEEN, Wash., April 13.
(Special.) Weakened by the absence
of two of their crack players, the

here today for Its dual meet with
the University of California Saturday.

Bob Simpson, noted hurdler, who ia
coach of the Missouri team, said they '

were given no chance for worko'its
while en route from Columbia. Mo.
Their train was held up. he added
by snow storms in Colorado. The
men practiced on the California track
today. Seventeen men are in the
Missouri party.

Lewis County Gets Trout.
CENTRALIA, Wash.. April 13. !

(Special.) More than 1.000,000 trout I

will be delivered to Lewis county this

DUM-PE- N

nWWaatab rm with ifeZinJ. W

men from the baseball, squad which
played Oregon Agricultural college
yesterday will join the track men at

National Commander, in Telegram
to President, Pledges Solid Sup-

port of His Organization.After he had twisted Tarro's legs all
out of shape he flopped him over and

Aberdeen All-st- ar basketball team
lost a slow game Tuesday night in
the local community service gymna-
sium to the Hoquiam Y. M. C. A., 38
to 12. Lahde, center, and Fulseth,

Miyake's skull hit the floor with a
resounding thud.

All this failed, to put a dent into

land squad shooting for tne prize win
be composed of 13r. Collie F. Cathev,
K. H. Keller. O. N. Ford, Jess B. Troeh
and Frank Templeton.

The special event at ttie Everding
park traps April 23 will be a three-corner-

ten-ma- n squad shoot between
Hood River. Portland and McMinn-vill- e.

The Hood River Gun club and
the McMinnville Gun club of MoMinn-vill- e

are bitter enemies. About four
weeks ago the McMinnville shooters

the squat brown man, who appearedforward, both star performers for
the s, were forced to stay out

INDIANAPOLIS, Ind., April 13. The
proposed reduction of the navy by
congress is "disastrous and a threat
to national safety." Hanford Mac-Nide- r.

national commander of the

as hard as nails.

Oregon university, where they are
playing the Oregon twirlers a two-gam- e

series. (,

Coach Frank expects it o enter every
event In clasa B in which the eight
independent schools of the state com-
pete. He is placing host of his ex-
pectations on his fou'f relay teams.

The men making tire trip are Cap-
tain Sneider, Develin, White, Balcom,
Garrigus, Hawk, I. Tucker, W. Hoar
and Taylor. L. Hoar, Sheely, Adams,
E. Wolf and Harrison will join the
team from the baseball squad.

Even the drop kick was introducedof the game because of injuries. The
teams will play again soon. without apparent results except tovarsity season also is scheduled for

endanger the lives of ringside spec- - .Aimeriean Legion, sa.il in a telegramtomorrow against the Pacific univer-
sity nine. Due to the rainy weather to President Harding today, pledgingtators.

year by the state fisheries depart-
ment, according to Otto Beusch,
county game warden. Five hundred
and fifty thousand eastern brook trout
have already been received by Mr.
Beusch and will be planted in two or
three weeks. Additional trout to be
delivered by the state include 250,000
rainbow, 100,000 eastern brook and
150,000 silver trout.

Golf Facts Worth Knowing. Santel was calm and cool throughof the last two weeks. Coach Bohler
out. Miyake was more excitable. He
would flare up and shout in his naBy lnnla Itrowm.
tive tongue when Santel was twisting
him.

has not been able to prune his varsi-
ty squad much, so he may use two
or more full teams. The freshmen
nine will play a game Saturday after-
noon against the Eugene high school
aggregation.

Santel had little trouble in keepingQ. Does the ruie for match play, which
provides that a player shall lose the hole
if he or his caddie move his opponent's

ktrpt ycHir hair combeH

out of danger. Miyake had his op-
ponent in jeopardy only a couple of
times in the hour. He may have been
working some of the nerve deadening
or limb paralyzing holds, but Santel
showed no visable effects if such was
the case. In fact. Ad resembled any-
thing but a paralytic.

the way you wnl K ny
9t l. A areaelf com- -

th-- support of his organization to the
president in his fight for an adequate
navy.

Influences in congress are trying
to make the United States a second-rat- e

naval power, Mr. MaoNider said.
Thejtelegram said:

"The safety of our whole country
depends first of all upon the navy. It
is our first line of national defense
in time of war and must be kept
ready as an impregnable bulwark be-
hind which complete national mobili-
zation can be effected. Never again
can we hope to prepare behind the
fleet of another nation as we did in
the world war.

"That officers and men must be
trained for war in time of peace was
shown in the late war, when we spent
the first year of our participation in
expanding and training our navy for
action due to unreadiness.

Lewis Retains Title.
WICHITA, Kan.. April 13. Ed

(Strangler) Lewis, world's champion
wrestler, successfully defended his
title here tonight by throwing Earl
Caddock of Iowa, two falls out of
three. Caddock took the first fall
in 16 minutes with a head scissors.
Lewis took the second with a series
of head locks in 35 minutes and the
third in eight minutes with a head
lock.

went to Hood River for a ten-ma- n

match and lost. Two weeks later Hood
River invaded McMinnville and lost.

O. N. Ford, manager of the Portland
Gun club, has arranged for the two
teams to., shoot off the tie at th
Portland'Gun club April 23 for a tro-
phy to the winning team and a priz
to the high man on each squad. The
Portland Gun club will also enter a
ten-ma- n team and give each of the
other two teams a handicap of 25

dead or broken targets.

Tennis Doubles Advance Quickly.
BOSTON, April 13. The national

court tennis doubles championship
tournament, begun today, advanced
quickly by play and by defaults. After
Q. A. Shaw McKean and G. R. Fearing
of this city had won by default from
Fulton Cutting of New Tork and
partner, it was announced that the
former would have to default also

In two catch-as-catch-c- prelimi
naries Paul Amort threw Fireman

pound that leavaa )our hair aofl and
glossy.

Excellent lor pompadoum but the
meant of having, always, the hair
well groomed.

Ater the shampoo Statomb.
Fat tale by

All DruKtUlii anl llnrlirr
Nupiily Itmlrrn.

Burns in 7 minutes 45 seconds and
Oscar Butler won a deci-
sion over Ernest Olson.

!
Albany Team Picks Leaders.

ALBANY, Or., April 13. (Special.)
Jesse Bonwell has been chosen

manager and E. G. McReynolds cap-
tain of the Albany baseball team. It

ball while it Is in play apply while look-
ing for a lost bail?

A. No. there is no penalty for moving
the opponent's ball, supposing It is done
accidentally, of course. The ball must be
replaced.

Q. Can a flight of steps or a ladder
In a sand trap be moved without penalty
If a ball rolls under it ?

A. Yes. If the ball is accidentally
moved in doing so, it is replaced without
penalty.

Q. Does a ball have to be played from
where it lies, when it stops in a pile of
graas dumped near a green by the green-keepe-

A. No. It can be lifted and dropped,
not nearer the hole.

Q. What is the rule in a case where a
player, say for Instance, playing out of
high grass, mistakes a ball that had pre-
viously been lost for his own, and does
not discover his mistake until he has holed
out ?

A. He loses the hole in match play. If
he takes two strokes or more with thewrong balL In medal play he is dis-
qualified.

Q. What ia the rule with reference to
a player's practicing on a course before a
tournament in which he expects to play?

A. There is no restriction except on the
day of the start of the tournament. No
play on or onto any green of the regular
course Is permitted on that day before
the start of the tournament by any entry
on penalty of disqualification.

REED SQUAD OFF FOR EUGENE

Ten Men to Take Part in Carnival
of Kelajr Events.

Reed college will be the only Port-
land institution to enter a track squad
in the Oregon state relay carnival,
which gets under way today in
Eugene, under auspices of the Un-
iversity of Oregon.

The Reed squad left Portland yes-terda- y

for Eugene. Coach Clark took
a squad of ten men to represent the
Portland college.

The outdoor track at Reed has not
been in good shape, owing to the
weather, so the athletes are not at
their best. Those in the squad are
Abbot. Dilion, Kelley, Hutcheson,
Stone. Rice, Smith, Patterson, Pear-
son and Grunland. Abbot and Dillon
will takeeare of the broad Jump an 1
100-ya- rd "dash; Patterson will enter
the high jump, and Grunland the pole
vault, while the others will enter the
half-mi- le relay, two-mi- le relay and
the medley race. Six of the ten ath-
letes are freshmen.

mmE boxing is over

BEARS DECLINE CORNELL BID

Team Xot to Engage in Dual Meet
Before National Event.

BERKELEY, Cal... April 13. An-
nouncement was made here today
that the student executive committee
of the University of California herd
last night changed its plans and de-
cided not to accept an invitation from
Cornell university to engage in a dual
track meet at Ithaca, N. Y., May 20.

Walter Christie, California track
coach, recommended that the invita-
tion be declined, saying he did not
want his team to engage in a dual
meet such a short time ' before the
championship meet of the Intercol-
legiate Association of Amateur Ath-
letes of America at Harvard uni-
versity May 24-2- 6.

California has accepted Cornell's
invitation to pass a week on the
Ithaca campus before the Harvard
meet. v

ANGLERS W1XL BRAVE SNOW

Bend Preparing for
Opening of Season Tomorrow. ,

BEND. Or., April 13. (Special.)
With snow falling, Bend anglers
nevertheless are planning for the
opening of the fishing season, set
for sunrise Saturday. The road to
the Metolius river is now open, and
many will visit this stream, proved
by seasons to be one of the best for
early angling. Trout are jumping
in the Deschutes wihin the city lim-
its and fishermen who desire to do
their fishing at home will have ample
opportunity.

A few are planning to take the le

hike through deep snow in-

volved in the le trip to East
lake, despite the fact that the mar-
gin of the lake is still thickly coated
with ice.

"The sense of false security engen-
dered by unmanned ships would b
fatal in a time of stress. The Ameri-
can Legion is squarely behind the ad-
ministration in its etand and believes
that when the country at large
awakens to thie rtiagnitude of this
threat at our national safety it will
make itself heard in language unmis'
takable," the telegram concluded.

Pythian Sisters Entertain Guests.
SCIO. Or., April. 13. (Special.) The

grand chief of the Pythian Sisters
made an official visit to thei Scio term-pi- e

last night. A dinner was given
in her honor and l'QO knights and' sis-
ters were prestent. This was, Grand
Chief Wooley's first official visit
here.

Foul Blow Held Substantiated.
SEATTLE, Wash., April 13. In a

statement given out here tonight Dr.
Walter Kelton, secretary of the
Seattle boxing commission, declared
that following two examinations of
Joe Harrahan, lightweight boxer,
who claimed a foul when he was
knocked out by Bonny Michaels of
New York in a fight here last night,
"abundant physical evidence" existed
to substantiate Harrahan's claim.
Harrahan was knocked out with a
left hook to the body in the third
round and claimed the blow was low.
Referee Charlie Givens, however,
gave the fight to Michaels.

Swartlimore Lacrosse Victor.
SWARTHMORE, Pa.. April 13.

Swartlimore college today defeated
the Oxford-Cambrid- lacrosse team
in a hotly contested game, nine goals
to eight. It was the third defeat for
the Englishmen in their American
invasion.

Bowlers Off for Spokane.
ABERDEEN, Wash., April 13.

(Special.) Two Aberdeen bowling
teams, composed of the ten best pin
Bmashers of the Gra.ys 'Harbor alleys.

Taste is a matter of
tobacco quality

We state it as our honest
belief that the tobaccoi used
in Chesterfield are of finer
quality (and hence of better
taste) than in any other
cigarette at the price.

Liggett Bf Mytri Tobacco Ci.

Safe or Out.

NO ftEAL STARS DEVELOPED
IN" COURSE OF YEAR.

Season Declared Best Since Heydey

of Ring Sport In Portland
Several Years Ago.

BY CHARLES D. WHITE.
Copyright, Sol Metzger.

Q. The runner on first starts to run
when the batter hits the ball. He passps
second and then decides that the fly will
be caught. On his way back to first he
tails to touch second. Is he out ?

A. He ia' out if the side in the field
notes his failuse to retouch second base
and the ball is held gn that base.

Q. Can there be a block ball if there
are no ground rules?

A. Yes, it is possible to have "a block
ball at any time, with or without ground
rules.

Q. If the second baseman catches a
throw from the catcher on the first bound
can he touch a runner out with the ball?

A. Yes. It matters not how many
bounds a ball takes.

Q. When does the umpire call a ball
knocked over the fence home run?

A. He calls it fair or foul as the ball
disappears from his sight.

Q. Is a wild pitch- also a ball for the
batter?

A. It la.

"J
NOTED ALASKAN DOG DEAD

! it aim i rfgjs " nsaj
:Kfi!!tHejti1o99sisscJBaldy of Nome Famous as Victor

f
Major League Records. 0The Hat to:erne

Amateur boxing here ended for the
season with the city championships at
the B'nai B'rith club early this week.

Portland boxing followers were
treated to the best season of amateur
glove pushing since the game was in
its heydey here several years ago.
Three big tournaments were staged,
besides several interclub tournaments
of merit.

The big events were the three-corner-

tournament staged by the ar-
mory, the Pacific coast title meet
under the auspices of the Multnomah
Amateur Athletic club, and the city
championships under the auspices of
the B'nai B'rith club.

Interclub meets between Multno-
mah and the Olympic club of San
Francisco. Multnomah and the Spo-
kane Athletic club, the armory and
the Spokane Athletic club, and two
all-st- ar tournaments in Vancouver
under auspices of the Vancouver
American Legion rounded out the
year's amateur boxing and wrestling
activity.

Portland grabbed off its share of
the Simon pure titles. Both in the
northwest and the Pacific coast

for that "glad-all-ove- r" feeling1 on
Easter is a Hardeman. It's the best
your money can buy.

Just try fSne on.

In Sweepstakes.
BERKELEY, Cal., April 13. Baldy

of Nome, one of the most noted Alas-
kan dogs, died today at the home of
Scotty Allen, who had driven him in
Alaska sweepstakes races from 1909
to 1917. Fifteen years old, Baldy had
gone deaf and was nearly blind. His
burial place will be Allen's back yard.

The team in which Baldy was In-

cluded won the first three Alaska
sweepstakes and three of the latter
ones, besides competing in various
other events.

Ilwaco Beats Chinook.
ILWACO, Wash., April 13. (Spe

$5

April 14, 1917 Player caught stealing
most times in a game, TA. Long, St. 'l.ouis
versus Cincinnati (N. L. ). Record also held
by 11 other N. I... and A. I, players.

April 14, M17 No hit game. B. Cicotte,
Chicago versus St. Louis (A. L ).

April 14, 1917 Most runs batted in an
Inning (American league record) 5. Ray
Bates, Philadelphia, versus Washington fA.
L,. ). Drove in three with triple, two with
double, ein seventh inning, equaling A. L,.
record of C. A. Gandil. Chicago, and N. L.
record of P. Merkle. N. Y. World's record
la seven, made by E. Cartwrlght, St.
Louis versus Philadelphia (American asso-
ciation) 1800.

Most times at bat in a season, 671, J. T.
Tobln, St. Louis (A. L. ), 1021.

Most times at bat in a lifetime. 10.427.

CIGARETTES
of. Turkish and Domestic tobaccos blended

'JH
Made on the Pacific Coast.

Lower Prices
20 now 18c
10 now 9c

(Two 10's 18c) '
cial.) In a game to decide the cham Hardemanpionship, the Ilwaco married men's
basketball team defeated the Chinook
team here Wednesday night at the
high school K'm. score 19 to 14. -J. Waener, Louis.-Iiti- s tN, L.), lSOI-lDl-


